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The cassava Mealybug (CM) and the Green Mite (CGM) 
complex have been first discovered in Africa in the early 
seventies. Having been accidentally introduced from South 
America into Africa, they spread rapidly over most of the 
cassava belt, leaving behind heavy losses, up to 80 per cent 
of root yield. They are now threatening the staple of 200 
million people who depend for over 50 per cent of their 
caloric intake from this starchy crop. IITA has taken the 
lead in the biological control approach to solve the problems 
posed by these two pests and is training local entomologists 
in this aspect of pests control practices. Exploration in the 
area of the pests (South America) has yielded so far, 27 
CM natural enemies species and 25 CGM predatory (phytoseiid 
mites). Seven CM and 3 CGM natural enemies have so far been 
introduced to Nigeria for detailed bionomic studies and expe
rimental releases in the different ecological zones of the 
African cassava belt. One CM parasitoid, Epidinoaarsis lopezi 
has been established in eleven countries and is spreading rapi
dly. Its impact is dramatic and chances of success very high. 
New species of CM and CGM natural enemies are being introduced 
for the establishment of an equilibrium situation in the 
African cassava agro-ecosystem. 

RESUME 

La cocheni.Ue du man.i.oc et Le compLe.xe d I aCaJi..ieM vVtt~ 
ont e.te. de.couvVtt~ tout d'abolLd en AI/t.i.que daM Le~ de.but~ 1970. Ayant 
e.te. .i.ntILodu.i.t~ acc.i.denteUeme.nt d'AmelL.ique du Sud en AI/t.ique, .i.L~ ~e 
60nt lLap.idement plLopage~ daM La pLupaJi.t de~ zone~ a. man.i.oc e.ntILa.tnant 
de tOUILde.~ pVtte~ atte.i.gnant j~qu' a. 80 pOUIL cent de~ lLende.me.nt~ en 
tubVtcute.~. It~ menacent maintenant t I at.i.mentat.{on de. bMe de. ZOO m.i.tt.i.on 
de pVt60nne.~ dont t' appOlLt catOlL.i.que. depe.nd pOUIL pt~ de 50 pOUIL cent 
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de cette cuitWl.e v.i vlL.ielLe. L ' II T A a y.JlL.i-6 ia Ute de y.JlLoglLamme-6 de 
iutte b.ioiog.ique y.JOWl. lLe.MudlLe ie-6 y.JlLobUme-6 de ce-6 deux lLavageWl.-6 
et 60lLme de-6 entomoiog.i-6te-6 iocaux aux y.JlLat{que-6 de iutte contlLe ceux-c.i. 
Le-6 y.JlLMy.Ject{oM daM re-6 y.Jay-6 d' olL.ig.ine de ce-6 lLavageWl.-6 (Ame.lL.ique 
du Sud) ont y.JelLm.i-6 d' obten.ilL 27 e-6y.JeCe-6 d' ennem.i-6 natWl.eb.:. y.JOWl. ia 
cochen.iUe et 76 y.JlLedateWl.-6 y.JOWl. ie-6 aCalL.ieM (Phyto-6e.i.id). 6 ennem.i-6 
natWl.ei-6 de ia cochen.iUe et 3 y.JlLe.dateWl.-6 de-6 aCalL.ien-6 ont ete. .intlLoduU-6 
au N.igelL.ia y.JOWl. de-6 e.tude-6 b.ioiog.ique-6 y.JlLec.i-6e-6 et de-6 iachelL-6 eXy.JelL.i
mentaux daM ie-6 d.i6te.lLente-6 zone-6 ecoiog.ique-6 a6Jt.ica.ine-6 de cuUWl.e 
du man.ioc. Un y.JalLM{te de ia cochen.iUe EpidinocQrsis lopezi a e.te. etabU 
daM -6.ix lLe.g.ion-6 et -6' e-6t lLay.J.idement lLey.Jandu. Son action y.JalLa.tt .imy.JolL
tante et ie-6 chance-6 de -6UCCe-6 -6embient tlLe-6 eie vee-6. De nouveUe-6 
e-6y.Jece-6 d' ennem.i-6 natWl.ei-6 de ia cochen.iiie et de-6 aCalL.ieM y.JlLedateWl.-6 
Mnt en COWl.-6 d' .intlLoduct.ion a6{n d' aJtlL.ivelL Ii etabUlL un equ.ii.iblLe 
b.ioiog.ique -6tabie daM i' aglLo-eCO-6y-6teme du man.ioc en A6Jt.ique. 

INTRODUCTION 

After their accidental introduction into Africa 
in the late sixties and early seventies, the Cassava Mealybug 
(CM) and Green Mites (CGM) have spread rapidly across the 
cassava belt, covering more than 75 per cent of its total 
area. 

The severe root yield losses as well as the loss 
of leaves and planting material have prompted the development 
of a continent-wide strategy to bring the two pest under 
control. 

IITA has therefore taken the lead in the development 
and implementation of the Africa-wide Biological Control 
Project (ABCP). This Project is carried out in collaboration 
with other international organizations, namely, the Centro 
International de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) in Cali, Colombj~; 
the Commonwealth Institute of Biological Control (CIBC) in 
Trinidad and London ; the Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria (EMBRAPA), Brazil, for the exploration and 
quarantine work ; the Commonwealth Institute of Entomology (Clli) 
and the British Museum of Natural history in London for taxo
nomy work the University of California, Berkeley, and the 
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich for plant-pest 
interaction research, as well as many scientists from 
different continents and as many as 23 Institutions. 

The ABCP is financed by a group of donors, among 
them the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD) and the Aid Agencies of Switzerland, Austria, West 
Germany, the Netherlands, Denmark and Italy. The International 
Development Research Center (IDRC) is financing directly CIBC 
activities related to CGM biological control in East Africa 
(except quarantine). 

The biological control approach has been chosen 
in view of the exotic status of the two pests. The feasibility 
study conducted by IITA between 1980 and 1984 has shown the 



great potential of this 
study and is now being 
ABCP are 
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approach. The ABCP emerged from this 
implemented. The objectives of the 

(1) to achieve a permanent, ecologically safe and 
economically sustainable control of both the Cassava Mealbug 
(CM) and the Cassava Green Mites (CGM) in Africa by esta
blishing a scientific base to carry out a classical biological 
control programme. 

(2) Train biological control technicians nationally 
as support specialists to asist our immediate efforts to 
control the two pests (short-term extension type training 
courses at IITA & CIBC), support financially and technically 
graduate and post-graduate students in biological and inte
grated pest control disciplines and initiate national bio
logical control programmes. 

(3) Create by the combination of the above two 
points, an African biological control capability to carry 
out other biological control projects on a national or 
regional basis using the ABCP as a training model. 

RESULTS 

The short term allocated for this paper doesn't 
allow for more than a few highlights of the work so far 
accomplished by the IITA team and its collabarators in South 
america, U.S., EUROPE and Africa. 

(a) Exploration 

In view of the needs to have a wide complex of 
natural enemy species to establish a stable and efficient 
control of the two pests, continued efforts have been and 
are still being made to locate the whole natural enemy complex 
of these pests in South and Central America. 

Of the numerous species so far identified and 
collected by the CIBC, IITA and CIAT teams, two parasitoids 
and five predators of the CM and three predators of the CGM 
have been successfully introduced into Nigeria for detailed 
bionomic studies and experimental releases. CM parasitoids : 
Epidinoaarsis ~opezi, AUotropa sp., predators : Hyperaspis ? jucunda, 
H. notata, Hyperaspis sp., Diomus, Sympherobius maaulipennis ; CGM pre
dators : Neoseiu~us idaeus, N. anonymus, Phytoseiu~us persimilis). 
Linked with the exploration activities are the very important 
quarantine laboratories and the CIE in London. 
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(b) field Ecology And Bionomic Research 

Major efforts are being undertaken in the ABCP to 
have a comprehensive scientific basis for its implementation 
and its impact assessment. To this end, the host plant-pest 
insect and mites interactions have been assessed in field 
experiments over the last three years. The collected data 
are now analysed and used in the validation process of a 
computer simulation model, which includes the host plant, 
the CM and CGM and, in the future, the natural enemies. 
Efficient sampling procedures for the CM, CGM and their 
natural enemies have already been developed and are being 
used by the field staff across Africa in pre and post-release 
monitoring. Economic injury levels have been established and 
are used for the impact assessment. 

(c) Biological Control Technology development 
(Mass-Rearing/Release) 

In order to carry out the ABCP according to time 
schedule as required by the magnitude of the problem, the 
large scale mass production of beneficial insects and mites 
is being concentrated in one location during the ABCP's first 
phase. After three years of efforts in developping mass
rearing systems for CM, CGM and their natural enemies, a 
system of rearing modules or "Cassava Trees" is now in its 
final test phase. The system has different technology levels 
to take into account the diffential abilities of National 
Programmes to handle them. It uses an aeroponic plant growth 
system and every module is fully independent. The full eight 
week cycle from planting to natural enemy collection is done 
under total isolation and in one operation. When operational, 
this system will be decentralized and used in regional 
biological control laboratories. 

The ground release of CM and CGM natural enemies 
over large areas remains a major obstacle to an efficient 
control operation. To overcome it, IITA has developed, along 
with the mass-rearing technology, aerial release and automatic 
packaging systems. The aerial release system has been exten
sively tested at IITA and the first operational experiments 
have been carried out it Ghana in February-March 1985. 
Recoveries of field reproducing E. ~opezi in the aerial release 
areas show the potentiality of this method for large scale 
releases. Although CGM/predators have also been released, 
the CGM population has so far been too low to allow the 
recovery of eventually established phytoseiids. 

(d) Experimental Releases and Monitoring 

So far, releases of CM natural enemies reared in 
IITA have been made in 10 countries. These releases were made 
in 32 sites, with up to five release points at each site. 
All available CM natural enemies have been released in these 
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different sites but until now, only the esta~ishement of 
E. 1-opezi has been recorded. A total of 650,000 km are covered 
by E. 1-opezi in thirteen countries. Wherever E. 1-opezi has been 
established for over one dry season, CM populations have been 
kept below injury levels (15-25 CM/tip). Extensive monitoring 
operations in Nigeria have also shown that E. 1-opezi does spread 
rapidly, up to 170 km/year. Although E. 1-opezi is known from la
boratory experiments to have a low parasitization rate (20 
to 40 per cent) it is a very good control agent. It is able 
to overcome encapsulation by superparasitization and increase 
its host's mortality through host feeding. In field experi
ments, we have shown that where E. 1-opezi is present, the CM is 
kept at low densities. Physical and chemical exclusion of 
E. lopezi in experiments, allowed however, a CM population 
increase to damaging levels. 

(e) Training 

The ABCP is heavily committed to the training of 
biological control specialists at two levels : 

(i) Extension 
(ii) Higher degree (MSc. and PH.D) 

From 1985 to 1989 up to 100 extension officers will 
be trained in biological control practices and 56 M. Sc. and 
Ph.D. scholarships awarded. The specialists so trained should 
eventually become the backbone of national and regional 
control programmes in Africa. 

CONCLUSION 

The ABCP has so far shown great potential to 
overcome the CM problem. Continued efforts should be made 
on all fronts to make it another success of classical bio
logical control. Concerned efforts will be needed to achieve 
biological control of the CGM. However, the prospects are 
good in view of the large complex of phytoseiid species 
already known. 
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